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Executive Summary
Amber Valley Borough Council is committed to providing high quality parks and open
spaces throughout the Borough. In 2011 Amber Valley Borough Council focused
their efforts on ‘Making Everywhere in Amber Valley a Great Place to Live’. Radical
improvements have been carried out to Parks and Open Spaces, which have
enabled Amber Valley Borough Council to apply for Green Flag Awards where
appropriate.
‘Landscapes, Growth and Community Safety’ are led by the ‘Environment’ Portfolio.
The service is responsible for all outside development and provision, which includes
community safety, grounds maintenance, development and facilities management.
In 2017 Amber Valley Borough Council were successful in holding eight Green Flags
with plans to maintain the number of awards thereafter.
The completion of the Parks and Open Spaces Strategy in November 2013 will give
a rounded strategic approach, giving the tools necessary to achieve Amber Valley
Borough Councils strategic aims.
Pennytown Ponds is in the centre of a large industrial estate but can be easily
accessed by local people, it is an important asset to the Council and local
community; the Borough Council works with the local community and Groundwork
Trust to ensure the ponds are developed to their full potential.
This management plan is written as a strategic overview and also looks outwardly to
the wider environmental, social and economic agendas affecting open space, the
plan will also enable the Council, and partners to keep focused on future strategic
aims for the Parks and will update and amend annually to reflect developments and
changing priorities.
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Chapter 1
Introduction, background & context
1.0 Introduction and background
1.1 Summary of the management plan
This management plan is to be used in conjunction with other corporate documents
as mentioned earlier to ensure the future development of Pennytown Ponds, it builds
on a previous management plan written in 2009 by Groundwork Trust and has come
about due to Amber Valley Borough Councils commitment to improve Parks and
Open Spaces and to pursue Green Flag Status as a means of continuous
improvement. For further information contact Amber Valley Borough Council, or log
onto our website at www.ambervalley.gov.uk
1.2 Format
The plan is set out in three distinct sections, which provide the following:
•
•
•

A general background history of the park and how it fits into the Council’s
policy aims and objectives;
Where the park is currently and an assessment of strengths and weaknesses
following Green Flag judging criteria;
Management needs and future objectives to improve the park; including a five
year action plan starting in 2015 and ending in 2020.

1.3 Target audience and usage
Primarily the management plan is to be used by council officers and maintenance
staff to ensure continuous development and improvement and to prevent deviation
from the consultation framework written into the plan, secondly the plan is for the
Friends of Pennytown Ponds, the angling club and the wider community for
information and for them to be aware of key issues and development progress.
2.0 Vision
Our vision is to ensure Pennytown Ponds remains a haven for native flora and fauna,
growing both in number and diversity, and to provide a breathing place in the middle
of an industrial estate for local people and visitors.
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3.0 Aims
The future development of the ponds has come about from Amber Valley Borough
Council’s Corporate Aims, Landscapes objectives and consultation with Groundwork,
Wildlife Trust, the friends group and the wider community, following the basic Green
Flag judging criteria as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To provide a welcoming park for members of the community and
visitors.
To provide a safe, healthy and secure park for all users.
To achieve a consistently high standard of cleanliness and
maintenance.
To promote and demonstrate environmental sustainability.
To protect and promote the heritage and conservation value.
To enable community participation and involvement.
To promote the park by maximising marketing opportunities, thus
raising the profile.
To ensure effective management and corporate support.

4.0 Site name
The area of Cotes Park has been known since the 14th century, Cotes Park Hall
once stood in the centre of this parkland, which has long since disappeared.
In part of the parkland a small hamlet area was known as Pennytown, as the
residents paid one silver penny as rent.

In the 1970’s the area changed beyond recognition as the Industrial Estate began to
grow and the name Pennytown was overtaken by the name Cotes Park.
The Ponds are the last remaining area from the 1900’s and have kept the name
Pennytown.
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5.0 Location & size
Pennytown Ponds are situated in the heart of Cotes Park Industrial Estate East of
Alfreton off the B600 Nottingham Road, turn left onto Cotes Park Lane, then right
onto Birchwood Way, go to the end and turn left, the entrance is on the left.
Pennytown Ponds holds four ponds and occupy just over 4.48 hectares.
Grid Reference: SK426545
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6.0 Site description
6.1 Background
Pennytown Ponds is one of seven Local Nature Reserves in the Borough of Amber
Valley, of which 4 are owned by Amber Valley Borough Council, they are:
•
•
•
•

Pennytown Ponds, Somercotes
Belper Parks, Belper
Carr Wood, Ripley
Hammersmith Meadows, Ripley

The remaining 3, which are owned by Town or Parish Councils:
•
•
•

Duffield Millennium Meadows, Duffield
Oakerthorpe Local Nature Reserve, Oakerthorpe
Red River Local Nature Reserve, Loscoe

Pennytown Ponds is used on a daily basis by residents and local workers who enjoy
walking, exercising their dogs, fishing and as a natural play area for local children. A
bridle path running through the site offers a safe environment for horse riding by
members of public and the nearby riding school.
The Ponds are also used by local groups for historical walks, natural history events,
and environmental volunteer days. Strong links have been made with Palmer Wood
Angling Club, both by Groundwork and Friends of Pennytown Ponds.
The site is composed of four mesotrophic ponds linked by streams and surrounded
by broad-leaved semi-natural and plantation woodland, scrub and grassland
communities. The ponds balance surrounding surface water, acting as urban flood
relief whilst supporting a diverse range of aquatic biodiversity. The woodland is
typically composed of a canopy of Ash with Sycamore and occasional Pedunculate
Oak. The understorey is variable and includes Hawthorn and Elder. Crack Willow is
common at the edges of the ponds. There is an area of mature Beech in the southwest and a stand of Ash, Pine and Larch is present between ponds 1 and 2.
6.2 Context within green space network
The Ponds is in the centre of a busy Industrial Estate, which has a mix of fast food,
light and heavy industry and manufacturing.
The Ponds lie less than 15 miles to the East of the Peak District National Park.
6.3 Landscape zones
The landscaping of the Ponds encompasses many of the characteristic values found
in a local nature reserve, consisting of woodland, scrub/woodland and under scrub,
grasslands and wetland habitats.
Grassland communities typically composed of rough grassland with False Oat-grass,
Cock's-foot, Tufted Hair-grass, Large-leaved Timothy and Crested Dog's-tail. The
herbaceous component of the grasslands is variable, but can be moderately species
9

rich in places. Occasional patches of scrub occur composed of Hawthorn and Elder
or Broom.
The site is to be managed as a Local Nature Reserve and this document comprises
a management plan that describes and evaluates the site before identifying
management objectives and operations for the next five years. The site possesses a
diversity of habitats and vegetation communities. The main habitats present are
wetlands comprised of ponds and Willow carr; young scrub, secondary broad-leaved
woodland and grassland communities.
To the north-east above the ponds are scattered trees, shrubs and Bramble
underscrub which form a fairly impenetrable mosaic of vegetation.
6.3.1 The Ponds
Pond 1
Public sewers bring surface water flow from the surrounding industrial estate and
beyond feed pond 1.
It suffers from the effects of pollutants, siltation and fluctuations in water flows. The
water quality is very poor and there are few signs of life in the pond. There is very
little if any aquatic, marginal and emergent vegetation.
Mature multi-stemmed Crack Willow fringes pond 1 to the north and west. Some
Crack Willow has fallen into and adjacent to the pond and now consists of fallen live
and deadwood. Live fallen stems are suckering fairly prolifically. Some Willows have
deadwood attached to living wood, either rotting stool bases or deadwood where
branches have fallen. As well as the Willows, several mature Pedunculate Oak are
present by the pond and multi-stemmed Wych Elm occurs in the understorey and
sub-canopy along with Hawthorn and Ash saplings and young trees. The field layer
around the edges of the pond is typically sparse with a lot of dead material and bare
ground present. Scattered plants of Wood Avens, Bugle and Willowherbs and
patches of Bramble and Common Nettle are present.
A small stream drains out of pond 1 and follows the base of the slope south-east
towards pond 2. There is some marginal tall herb and rush vegetation comprising
Soft Rush, Willowherbs (Epilobium sp.), Wild Angelica (Angelica sylvestris),
Common Nettle (Urtica dioica) and Common Figwort (Scrophularia nodosa). The
stream has been culverted to prevent erosion of the steep banks to the south.
Pond 2
Woodland in this area is of recent origin and has developed predominantly over spoil
heaps. The canopy consists of planted Pine with multi-stemmed Ash, occasional
Sycamore and Willows in wetter areas.
There is a sparse understorey of Hawthorn and Elder with some Pedunculate Oak
developing into the sub-canopy. The field layer includes patches of Bramble and
Roses and occasionally Broad Buckler-fern. False-brome is also present and
occasionally Wood Avens occurs along with a solitary plant of Solomon’s Seal.
Bryophytes are prominent especially where there is exposed shale on the slopes.
The Earthstar, Geastrum triplex has also been recorded. The exposed shale on the
steeper slopes is probably fairly unstable and soil conditions stressful.
Carr woodland dominated by Crack Willow occupies a low area of inundated ground
sited adjacent to the stream and north-west of pond 2. There are numerous fallen
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trees many of which are regenerating by suckers. There is very little understorey or
field layer but Common Nettle and Soft Rush are present.
Secondary broad-leaved woodland composed of Ash, Pedunculate Oak, Sycamore,
Elder and Hawthorn with a limited field layer of Ivy, False Brome, Red Campion,
Bramble and Male Fern.
Pond 2 supports marginal vegetation of Reed Sweet Grass (Glyceria
maxima)Branched Bur Reed (Sparginum spp.) at the western end of the pond by the
stream inflow. The pond has relatively steep banks, high turbidity, a large volume of
organic matter and washed down silt. It also suffers from intermittent pollution
events. The pond is fringed by Crack Willow, which also occurs within the north-west
of the pond. Elsewhere along the margins Ash, Hawthorn and Sycamore are
present.
Neutral grassland surrounds the south and east of pond 2. The diversity is quite
interesting with Ragged Robin (Lychnis flos-cuculi) Lady’s Bedstraw (Galium verum)
and Field Scabious (Knautia arvensis). Musk Mallow (Malva moschata) is present at
the edge of the pond.
This part of the woodland contains several mature beech including a fine coppiced
beech with a typically sparse understorey with the odd hawthorn and elder. More
dense scrub occurs up the slope.
Pond 3
Pond 3 has in recent years supported the most diverse aquatic and marginal
vegetation of the four ponds. Broad-leaved Pondweed (Potamogeton natans), Water
Starwort (Callitriche sp.) and Common Duckweed (Lemna minor) are recorded whilst
the marginal vegetation has included Soft Rush (Juncus effusus) and Toad Rush
(Juncus bufonius). Work has been undertaken in the past by Palmer Morewood
Angling Club to remove floating aquatic vegetation. In addition the southern banks
have been re-profiled in the past.
This area supports grassland communities adjacent to the pond running down to
marginal vegetation of Reed Sweet Grass. The grassland mix is Ragged Robin
(Lychnis flos-cuculi) Lady’s Bedstraw (Galium verum) and Field Scabious (Knautia
arvensis). Musk Mallow (Malva moschata) Great Willowherb and Greater Knapweed
and Common Spotted Orchid.
Woodland north of the stream between ponds 3 and 4 consists of a canopy of Ash,
Pedunculate Oak and dominating Sycamore over a sparse understory of Hawthorn
and Elder. There are many rotting stumps with mosses and Ivy growing on them.
The field layer is a carpet of Ivy with patches of Bramble. This is enriched here by
the presence of Yellow Archangel, Lesser Celandine, Wood Anemone, Moschatel,
Wood Avens, False-brome and Broad Buckler-fern.
Woodland south of the stream occupying the area from the eastern end of pond 3 to
the western end of pond 4 is characterised by mature Beech and an open shrub
layer of Sycamore and Hawthorn with occasional Pedunculate Oak. There is a field
layer of Creeping Soft Grass, Ivy, Bramble and Bracken. Woodland flora is well
represented with Lesser Celandine, Wood Anemone, Yellow Archangel and small
patches of Wood Sorrel and Moschatel.
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Woodland to the north and east of pond 4 includes some mature Ash and Crack
Willow as well as Hawthorn, Ash saplings and Bramble.
Pond 4
The southern side of pond 4 was reinforced with stone along its banks for half of its
length. The bank margins are vegetated with species like Soft Rush, Tufted Hairgrass, Reed Sweet Grass (Glyceria maxima) and Toad Rush (Juncus bufonius).
South of pond 4 there are moderately species rich grassland communities comprised
of fine-leaved grasses such as Red Fescue, Crested Dog's-tail (Cynosurus
cristatus), Common Bent and Creeping Bent together with a variety of herbs
including frequent White Clover, Meadow Vetchling, Daisy, Selfheal, Smooth
Hawksbeard (Crepis capillaris), Yarrow, Ox-eye Daisy (Leucanthemum vulgare),
Common Knapweed (Centaurea nigra), Colt's-foot, Yellow Rattle and Creeping
Buttercup.
Wet grassland associated with flushed areas of ground support Hard Rush, Soft
Rush, Thistles and Tufted Hair-grass.
Broom dominates a small patch of scrub south of pond 4. At the back of this area is
a clump of Poplars which are suckering and spreading into the grassland round the
edges of the Broom scrub are a scattering of saplings including Willows.
Rough grassland communities occupy the banks in this area. Tufted Hair Grass,
Cock’s-foot, Yorkshire Fog and Timothy are present. The herbaceous component of
these grasslands is typically quite low; some tall herbs like Cow Parsley are present.
Numerous small self-set Ash and Sycamore are growing on the lower bank by the
pond and Hawthorn and Ash on the upper bank, which is dominated by bramble.
The Northeast facing bank supports rough grassland and rushes, ruderal, scrub and
under scrub communities. The bank is fairly steep and quite wet in places - probably
as a result of the aspect and run-off from the industrial estate situated above it.
Clumps of Soft Rush, Tufted Hair-grass and Bramble occur with Cock's-foot,
Timothy, False Oat-grass and Yorkshire Fog. Tall ruderals like Common Ragwort
and Willowherbs can be frequent. Some areas of grassland are dominated by
coarse-leaved grassland and support few herbaceous species.
6.3.2 Woodland habitats
Woodland at Pennytown Ponds has developed predominantly over spoil heaps. The
canopy consists of planted Pine with multi-stemmed Ash, occasional Sycamore and
Willows in wetter areas, Pedunculate Oak and mature beech including a fine
coppiced beech.
6.3.3 Scrub/woodland and under scrub
There is a sparse understorey of Hawthorn and Elder with some Pedunculate Oak
developing into the sub-canopy. The field layer includes patches of Bramble and
Roses and occasionally Broad Buckler-fern. False-brome is also present and
occasionally Wood Avens occurs along with a solitary plant of Solomon’s Seal.
Bryophytes are prominent especially where there is exposed shale on the slopes.
The Earthstar, Geastrum triplex has also been recorded.
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6.3.4 Grassland Meadow habitats
There are moderately species rich grassland communities comprised of fine-leaved
grasses such as Red Fescue, Crested Dog's-tail (Cynosurus cristatus), Common
Bent and Creeping Bent together with a variety of herbs including frequent White
Clover, Meadow Vetchling, Daisy, Selfheal, Smooth Hawksbeard (Crepis capillaris),
Yarrow, Ox-eye Daisy (Leucanthemum vulgare), Common Knapweed (Centaurea
nigra), Colt's-foot, Yellow Rattle and Creeping Buttercup.
More species rich communities are, however, present the main area being south of
pond 3. Selfheal, Oxeye Daisy, Common Bird's-foot-trefoil (Lotus corniculatus),
Yarrow (Achillea millefolium), Perforate St John’s-wort (Hypericum perforatum) and
Orchid spp., can be found amongst finer grasses like Sheep’s Fescue (Festuca
ovina) and Creeping Bent (Agrostis stolonifera)

7.0 Land tenure
The ponds are owned by Amber Valley Borough Council, maintained by the
Landscapes, Growth and Community Safety Section and managed in conjunction
with Groundwork through a service level agreement, Pennytown Ponds Friends
Group and Angling Club carry out litter picks, small scale tree and scrub
management and help coordinate open days and walks, the angling club actively
maintain membership and good angling practice.
Derbyshire County Council as Highways Authority are responsible for their statutory
duties for the public rights of way, which run through the Open Space.
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8.0 Legal factors
8.1 Byelaws
The park is covered by specific parks byelaws, which are governed by the
Department for Communities and Local Government which cover opening and
closing times and other basic rules such as horse riding and activities, these can be
viewed at the Borough Councils Legal Department.
Enforcement and education relating to the following legislation is carried out by
Community Officers and park staff in the area or the Police where appropriate.
Legislation
The Dogs (Fouling of Land)
Act 1996.
Crime and Disorder Act
Occupiers Liability Act
Road Traffic Act (various)

Environmental Protection Act
(1990)
Clean Neighbourhood and
Environment Act 2005
Designated LNR

Relevance to green
space
Dog fouling, fines and
disposal.
Community safety e.g.
anti social behaviour
and ‘sight lines’.
Health & Safety of
visitors.
Illegal access by motor
vehicles including
motorbikes and mini
motos
Litter, fly tipping and
abandoned vehicles.
Litter, fly tipping, dog
fouling
Protects green space

Responsibility
organisation
Amber Valley Borough
Council
Police, Amber Valley
Borough Council and
strategic partners.
Amber Valley Borough
Council.
Police

Amber Valley Borough
Council.
Amber Valley Borough
Council
Amber Valley Borough
Council

Table 1. Legislative framework

8.2 Public Rights of Way
There is only 1 public right of way running through the park:•
•

Bridleway 11 from Birchwood Way runs the
full length of the open space
Footpath 14 runs close to the Ponds but
not in the open space itself.

Access paths allow users to take circular routes
around the main ponds and walk the full length of
the open space along the bridleway. In addition to
these there are a number of desire lines, which run
through the woodland and smaller ponds.
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Bridleway

8.3 Covenants
Covenants and restrictions are held at Appendix B
8.4 Designations
Pennytown Ponds was declared a Local Nature Reserve in January 2001.
The site is also designated as a County Wildlife Site for Derbyshire principally
because of the botanical interest and the situation of the site.
The Wildlife Site status is a non-statutory designation. The term denotes a site of
county importance for wildlife.
8.5 Easements
There are public and private sewers and drainage inlets into the ponds as shown in
the plan below:

9.0 Local demographics
9.1 Introduction
Pennytown Ponds is located in between Alfreton and Somercotes off the main B600
and is located in the centre of a large industrial estate, but is still very popular with
local residents.
9.2 Population Data
Amber Valley Borough Council has a population of 122,309, this figure is based on
the 2011 census. Pennytown Ponds sits on the outskirts of Alfreton and falls in to
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the Somercotes Ward, although, the park does serve the wider community of Amber
Valley.
Below is a breakdown of the Alfreton and Somercotes wards and the population as
at the time of the 2011 census.
Ward
Alfreton
Somercotes

Male Population
Female Population
3907
4064
3084
3171
Total Population

Table 2 – Population Data

Total Population
7971
6255
14,226

9.3 Employment Data
Amber Valley Borough Council has an employment figure of 49,102 these figures
were obtained from the 2011 census and were taken from the National Statistics
website.
9.4 Tourism
In 2010 the Tourism Economic Impact Assessment was carried out and provided key
figures for the number of visitors to the Borough. Figures show that during this
assessment a total of 3.816 million visitors came to the Borough.
Although, there are no official figures showing the number of visitors to Pennytown
Ponds, the area does offer visitors a place to reflect and enjoy the outdoors. Visitors
can enjoy woodland walks, angling and local biodiversity and historical landscape.
10.0 History
10.1 In the Beginning
Pennytown Ponds used to be part of much larger parkland known at Cotes Park, this
area has been documented as a parkland since the 14th century.
Cotes Park Hall once stood near the top of Pennytown Ponds and evidence of
outbuildings can be seen near the bridleway entrance.
The name Pennytown was derived from a small hamlet in this area where the
residents paid one silver penny as rent.

The Cotes Parkland was sold off in small plots during the nineteenth century when
the area was being mined for coal and ironstone. Three of the ponds were
constructed during the nineteenth century as a result of mining operations, but it is
thought that pond 3 is considerably older.
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In 1942 the area was re-landscaped for public use by Italian prisoners of war and
subsequently became very popular for walking and picnicking. But with the creation
of Cotes Park Industrial Estate in the 1970s the ponds became isolated within an
industrial and residential landscape. They fell into disuse and decay and suffered
from pollution.

In the late 1980’s the Borough Council improved the ponds, which encouraged
angling and walking. Ponds 3 and 4 are leased by Palmer-Morewood Angling Club,
though only pond 4 is actively fished. The area is also used for walking, general
recreation, environmental education and volunteering opportunities and horse riders
use the bridleway through the site.
The ponds function as balancing ponds for the surrounding Cotes Park Industrial
Estate, and have suffered from pollution.
Somercotes Parish Council have received Lottery Funding to establish a Historical
Society concentrating on the local area, their website is s till in the early stages but
this is being built on over time, they meet regularly and their event days and
meetings can be found on the Parish Council website:
www.somercotesparishcouncil.co.uk
10.2 Recent History
There is an active Friends Group and Angling Club, who liaise closely with
Landscapes and Groundwork Trust, the Ponds have become a key feature in the
area and have undergone Capital funded improvements including external funding
from Biffa Landfill Tax Credits, with further donations from local businesses on the
industrial estate such as Sercel, NHS Supply Chain, Guilford Europe, Hanson and
JC Ball, the funding created improved access and bridge, signage, fishing platforms
and pond edge improvements.
In 2007 Aquascience carried out an ecological and pollution report on Pennytown
Ponds to collate accurate pollution levels and to recommend improvement
techniques to improve water quality, since this report floating bioplateaus have been
installed on the most polluted pond to help balance the PH and chemical levels to
increase biodiversity. Appendix E
Late 2015, Groundwork were successful in securing external funding from Shanks
Waste Management, to help pay towards the replacement of a disused and
dilapidated pond dipping platform. Recycled plastic boards were used to build the
new feature which is now used by many visitors.
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Chapter 2
Where are we now?
11.0 Introduction
Amber Valley Borough Council have made a commitment to improve parks
throughout the Borough using the Green Flag criteria as a benchmark on quality and
sustainability, for each criteria section there is a summary and a table identifying
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats.
12.0 The Green Flag Award
Keep Britain Tidy oversee the delivery of the Green Flag Award, the scheme has
been running for over 20 years and has become a recognised national standard for
publicly accessible parks and open spaces.
It is a quality award recognising well maintained green spaces and encourages high
standards to be achieved and sustained.
The eight judging criteria are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A Welcoming Place
Healthy, Safe and Secure
Well Maintained and Clean
Environmental Management
Biodiversity, Landscape and Heritage
Community Involvement
Marketing and Communication
Management

13.0 A welcoming place
13.1 Welcoming
There is a notice board at both main entrances
welcoming visitors to the site, one is our corporate
welcome sign the other is about the site, there
is also a leaflet which explains a mixture of local
and natural history.

The entranceway has the flag flying
and a themed entranceway, there is
also an information panel about the
ponds.
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13.2 Good and safe access
The bridleway access from Birchwood Way through the open
space is well made and forms a pleasant access way through
the area, and is the only public right of way on the site.
The site is undulating and some
areas are difficult to access for
people with mobility problems.
However where practicable
adjustments have been made to
ensure the site has improved access.

The most practical entrance to the ponds
for people with mobility problems is the
access off the bottom of Birchwood Way.

Handrails have been installed on the stepped areas to provide safer access for the
less able-bodied, and extra steps have been installed to reduce the height of the
risers.
Vehicles other than for maintenance are not permitted on the site.
13.3 Signage
At the entrance to the park there is an interpretation
board showing a layout of the open space with
diagrams of the local wildlife that can be found
within the area. Also on this board is a section
for notices detailing events and activities, which
are due to take place on the Local nature Reserve.

There is a separate information panel at the base
of the ponds for people accessing the site from the
other side of the open space.
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13.4 Equal access for all
The park has three main access points; all allow access for wheelchair and
pushchairs.
We consider the main entrance to be at the
bottom of the site near pond 4, there is a
gate with level access to the lower ponds
and fishing platforms. There is also access
provided further along the front of the site
allowing access to the other side of the
ponds which have wheelchair accessible
fishing platforms.

The main route through the site is the bridleway,
this allows access for all, unauthorised vehicles are
not permitted along this route.

Seating is provided at different locations
throughout the park to enable people to sit and
rest and enjoy the view, these were provided by a
member of the Friends Group.

There are no buildings on site.
Strengths
Seating areas.
Good signage.
Interpretation boards.
Well used.
Good network of paths around ponds 3
and 4
Opportunities
Install further interpretation.
Install bins with bait boxes.

Weaknesses
Limited disabled access throughout the
whole open space.
No designated parking.
Limited seating for size of the open
space.
Threats
High usage by people walking their dogs
giving potential for dog mess.
Anglers leaving bait which encourages
rats.

14.0 Healthy, safe and secure
Amber Valley Borough Council has a legal responsibility and is committed to
ensuring employees and visitors who visit or work within parks and surrounding
areas can do so safely.
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All relevant employees are trained accordingly to carry out specific duties within
parks, there is a lone working policy which staff and volunteers must adhere to and
volunteers are trained and supervised when carrying out volunteering activities such
as litter picks or marshalling on event days.
When an event is planned the public must submit an application form, which is
assessed by Landscapes before permission is granted.
Where relevant the following assessments and procedures are used when
volunteers or operatives carry out duties or organise events on parks.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Risk Assessments
COSHH Assessments
Safe Working Procedures
Safe chemical storage, application and disposal PA 1-6 (where chemicals are
used)
Specific training and certification – e.g. chainsaw use, playground inspections.
Recognised First Aiders
A regular inspection regime
Hepatitis and Weill’s Disease Inoculations and testing

The angling club ensure the ponds are regularly attended by a designated Bailiff,
members of the Friends Group also visit the site daily, walking the site and reporting
any issues through to the Borough Council or Police if relevant.
14.1 Equipment and facilities
There is a detailed maintenance regime in place to ensure standards within the park
are consistent.
Amber Valley Borough Council operates an out of hours service for emergencies,
which can be accessed through the main switchboard.
14.2 Personal safety
Improvements have been made to the entrances improving access and visibility in
order to make people feel safer when visiting. Removal and thinning of overgrown
thickets to open up dense areas is an ongoing project.
The Community Support Officers are managed by the Environmental Health Section
who liaise with the Community Safety Team and Police, to tackle anti social
behaviour and low-level crime.
Item

Paths

Trees

Hazard

Seriousness of
potential injury

Slipping and tripping

Low

1. Falling Branches
2. Falling from
branches
3. Low Branches

Likelihood of
injury
occurring
Medium

1. Medium

1. Medium

2. Medium

2. Medium
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Control measures
Paths monitored for
erosion and
generally kept in
good order.
Trees are inspected
regularly and
maintenance or
felling carried out as

Dogs

General Public
Safety

1. Attack from a dog

3. Medium
1. Medium

3. Medium
1. Medium

2. Contact with dog
mess

2. Medium

2. Medium

1. Visitors becoming
ill or suffering a
minor injury

1. Medium

1. Low

2. Anti-social
behaviour and crime

2. Medium

2. Low

Public Liability
Issues

Events

Ponds

1. Drowning
2. Slipping
3. Cuts

Medium

1. High
2. Medium
3. Low

Low

1.Low
2. Medium
3. Low

Table 3 - Site risk assessment

necessary
Dog safety is
promoted through
the community
warden scheme and
guidance is given on
the information
signage.
Good access to the
site from the main
road. A well used
site.
Low instances of
antisocial behaviour.
Events are
monitored closely
through a strict
application process
Solid bridge with
handrail to prevent
people falling in.
The bank is well
shored with willow
weave, paths are
well maintained.

14.3 Dog fouling
Under the Clean Neighbourhoods and Environment Act the Council has the power to
issue Fixed Penalty Notices to anyone whose dog is found to be fouling the land.
Enforcement of this law is carried out by Community Support Wardens who regularly
attend the site . Dog-fouling bins are provided.
The park is used on a daily basis by members of the public to walk their dogs.
14.4 Provision and quality of facilities
Principle footpaths within the park have been
surfaced and levels have been accounted for
with the integration of shallow steps on the footpaths
and handrails.
Fishing pegs were installed
professionally and are
maintained by the angling
club
The furniture is robust and
Sustainable hand made by a member of the Friends
Group.
The bins are bought from a well know manufacturer and
have rat bait boxes installed in the bottom
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Strengths
Risk Assessments carried out.
Dog enforcement implemented.
Well trained and qualified staff within the
department.
Opportunities
Encourage more interaction with the
community.
Enforcement by Community Wardens.

Weaknesses
No full time staff on site.
No toilet facilities on site.
Threats
Despite the industrial estate the site
appears isolated.
Pollution from industry

14.5 Promoting Well Being
There are organised walks to help people
appreciate the open space and its wildlife
and history, and is regularly used by people
to walk their dogs, and fish the ponds.
The site is used by joggers and walkers
who use the park in general, and utilise the
wider connecting footpath links.

A very active Friends Group and Angling Club work
with Groundwork to organise regular activities on site
promoting social integration, friendship and promoting
the open space and providing environmental
education activities for schools and Surestart centres.
Strengths
Well used by the local community and
anglers.
Organised walks and environmental
events.
Opportunities
Encourage more interaction with the
community.

Weaknesses
No full time staff on site.
No toilet facilities.
Threats
Erosion on paths
Pollution from further Industrial
development.

15.0 Well maintained and clean
15.1 Litter and waste management
The Borough Council’s operational staff carry out litter
management within the open space this includes the
emptying of litter bins and dog fouling bins. It is also
the duty of the operations section to carry out any
maintenance in the open space.
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The Friends group, angling club and Groundwork also
carry out regular litter picks.
15.2 Grounds maintenance and horticulture
The Friends Group, Angling Club and Groundwork
strim path edges, Groundwork also meadow mow
the grassed areas in late summer/Autumn.

Hay raking

Friends Group Planting

The Friends group carry out replacement
tree planting and removing unwanted scrub.
They raise funds to carry out improvement
work to the infrastructure and ponds

The Borough Council carry out the larger regular tree works and repairs to pathways
and infrastructure.
15.3 Infrastructure maintenance
Regular weekly inspections are carried out and any problems are then reported and
dealt with as soon as possible depending on parts or equipment.
15.4 Equipment maintenance
Bins are generic providing the operational staff the opportunity for quick and easy
repairs. The wooden benches were provided by the Friends Group and Angling Club
and are repaired as and when required by them.
Strengths
Good standard of benches and bins.
Good standard of grounds maintenance.
Solid bridge and walkways.
Bins are generic.
Opportunities
Additional furniture

Weaknesses
Vehicle access to the LNR is poor for the
maintenance team.
Threats
Fly tipping at the main entrance
Vandalism

16.0 Environmental Management
16.1 Environmental policies and resource conservation
The Borough Council has developed an Environmental Strategy, which was adopted
by April 2007, there is also an Environmental Partnership consisting of AVBC,
Groundwork, Derbyshire Wildlife Trust and Derbyshire County Council, linking with
local businesses, schools and other authorities such as the Police.
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With reference to Pennytown Ponds the Environmental Strategy looks at how
biodiversity can be managed within the open space to maintain natural habitats for
the wildlife common to the open space and ponds.
The ponds play an important role in flood mitigation in times of adverse weather
conditions, and work as balancing ponds to help prevent flooding of land and
properties lower down the valley.
At times of pollution from neighbours the Operations Team attend site to establish
both the extent and source of the leak, both our Environmental Health Section and
the Environment Agency are notified and take action against the offending
neighbour, and put measures in place to limit the extent of damage.
The Environment Agency and Groundwork Trust work in partnership to educate local
businesses about pollution into the ponds, and are encouraged to actively use the
ponds, many have now signed up to contribute their time or financially support
activities and improvements on the site.
16.2 Pesticide & Herbicide use
Pesticide and Herbicide usage throughout the Borough is kept to a minimum. This is
more important within a local nature reserve. Where pesticides and herbicide do
have to be used the Borough Council will not purchase any product containing UK
“red list” or EU “black list” chemicals.
Where it becomes necessary to use chemicals care is taken not to allow the product
to enter watercourses, ponds, drains etc. The use of residual chemicals is kept to an
absolute minimum.
Any pesticides used are selected and used in accordance with the requirements of
the Control of Substances Hazardous to Health Amendments Regulations 2004
(COSHH 2004), the Control of Pesticides Regulations 1986 acts and the Food and
Environment Protection Act (FEPA).
In the case of Pennytown Ponds chemicals are used to control rats at certain times
of the year, the bait is introduced into specially constructed bait boxes in the base of
the bins.
16.3 Use of Peat
Peat based products will not be used for landscape works. Wherever possible all
tree planting on this site will use bare-rooted field grown nursery stock. If container
grown specimens have to be used then a peat free or reduced peat growing medium
would be preferred. Tree planting composts and other soil ameliorants will be peat
free.
16.4 Waste minimisation
The meadow cut carried out once a year on the LNR by Groundwork, who selectively
stack the grass in strategic locations to encourage reptiles.
The Council has also adopted a recycling regime for green waste, by chipping and
mulching on site if possible; the waste is then reused on site as mulch.
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Litter is taken to the main depot for disposal.
16.5 Arboricultural and Woodland Management
Our Tree Officer looks after the Borough’s tree stock,
trees within Pennytown Ponds are monitored on
a regular basis, replacement planting is carried out to
ensure a healthy tree stock.

Tree work is carried out on a risk
basis, the higher the risk the higher
up the priority list the work is
scheduled in.
Strengths
Development and commitment to the
Environmental Policy and partnership.
Dedicated Arboricultural Officer.
Use of pesticides kept to a minimum.
No Peat used on site
Opportunities
Woodland walks, guided based.
Woodland/tree trail leaflet

Weaknesses
Lack of capacity within the Arboricultural
Team to develop site specific
management plans.
Threats
Recreational pressure – increase in
walking and cycling.
Flytipping.

17.0 Biodiversity, Landscape and Heritage
17.1 Natural features, wildlife and flora
Overall the site consists of a mosaic of different habitats
including unimproved and semi-improved grasslands,
mixed woodland, hawthorn scrub, bramble underscrub
and wetland habitats associated with the ponds.

The meadow in late spring

Flora: Soils are varied consisting
of silt along the water course,
Orchid on site
thin soils on shale on old spoil
heaps, subsoil with a pH of c.5 on the man-made banks
and a brown earth with leaf litter and humus in parts of
the woodland. The beds of sandstones, shales and
mudstones of the Coal Measures tend to give rise to
acidic brown earth soils.

The site supports a moderately diverse flora, which reflects the wide range of
habitats present throughout the site. Four mesotrophic ponds, grassland, underscrub
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and scrub/woodland habitats dominate most of the site. A total of 130 plant species
have been recorded from these habitats during work undertaken in the 1990s and
July 2005. The composition of the flora is largely drawn from woodland and
grassland vegetation communities.
Fauna: Information on the fauna of the site is sketchy and relies on casual sightings
recorded onto the Groundwork Derby & Derbyshire wildlife database along with
findings from specific events.
Birds
The site supports a good variety of woodland and garden
birds, both resident and migrant. These have been recorded
when sighted through the year including on the Dawn Chorus
walks and the database from bird watching, which has been
undertaken since 2004. Species recorded include local BAP
priorities Bullfinch (Pyrrhula pyrrhula) and Song Thrush
(Turdus philomelos). Good supply of winter berries
encourages mixed flocks of Finch and Tit, as well as
visitors such as Redwing and Field Fare.
Bird boxes being fitted by volunteers

Mammals
Sightings are casual and include Squirrel,
Common Shrew and Wood mouse. Fox has been
seen and thought to have a den on the site. There
are historical, unconfirmed reports of Water Vole
(Arvicola terrestris). The nearest confirmed site is
at Pinxton Wharf around 3 mile away and despite
suitable habitat none have been seen or other
evidence spotted i.e. latrines, in recent years.

Owl photographed on site

Amphibians and Reptiles
Common Toad (Bufo bufo) and Common Frog
(Rana temporaria) are present in at least two of
the ponds. Grass Snake (Natrix natrix) is also
known to breed on the site and is commonly
sighted in and around ponds 3 & 4.

Invertebrates
Casual butterfly and moth records along with
occasional coleoptera. White Lettter Hairstreak
(Strymonidia w-album) a national BAP species
has been recorded on the site in recent years.

Recording has been undertaken by
Sorby Natural History Society for
invertebrates and the site is also
included in an invertebrate surveying
project.

These butterflies were found on site
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Records for the above are held by Groundwork and the Wildlife Trust.
17.2 Landscape Features
During the nineteenth century when the area was being mined for coal and ironstone
the landscape was created from slag soil and subsoil debris. In 1942 the area was
re-landscaped for public use by Italian prisoners of war and subsequently became
very popular for walking and picnicking.
The creation of Cotes Park Industrial Estate in the 1970’s has isolated the ponds and
made them vulnerable to pollution.
In 1992 Amber Valley Borough Council technical services department employed
engineering consultants who produced a list of works and with the help of a derelict
land grant from the then Department of Environment, the following work was
completed:
1. Stone gabions were built at the outfall to ponds 2 and 3.
2. The stream running from pond 1 to pond was put into
a culvert to stabilise the adjacent bank.
3. Ponds 1 and 2 were drained and dredged of silt.
12 feet of heavily contaminated black silt was removed
before dredging was halted. There is still several feet of
silt in each pond but the water is considerably deeper
than before.
4. Two tracks were put through the woodland to provide
access for heavy machinery to pond 1 and the outfall of the
pipe going to pond 3.
5. Stone gabions were put in at the outfall to the pipe to prevent bank erosion and
bank slippage.
6. A small brick channel was built at a later stage at the outlet of
the pond, water has subsequently formed a narrow stream for a few metres before it
enters the pipe.
7. Volunteer work has included the following projects:•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hedge laying down the site boundary.
Re-laying paths
Putting drains and an impermeable layer under the bridleway
and resurfacing the track, bringing the level of the track
higher. Reinstating existing drains.
Building an angling platform for the disabled.
Building a boardwalk over the wet margins of pond 4.
Building riveted steps in three places down banks.
Building a new bridge across the stream into pond 4.
Installing wooden seating in three places.
Installing gates at each end of the bridleway.
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The angling club drained ponds 3 and 4 in 1982 - 1983 as a result of a pollution
incident. Ponds 3 and 4 have been stocked with fish on several occasions. The
western boundary of the site was constructed during the development of the
industrial park. It consists of high man-made banks that rise steeply from the edge of
the site to the boundaries of the industrial units along that side. Much of the banks
seem to have been made from subsoil with a high proportion of clay.
Slippage of these banks has been a problem in recent years and some planting has
been undertaken to help stabilise the banks.
Syntron Europe planted their boundary banks with native species. Broom and tree
saplings were introduced towards the bottom end of pond 4 where slippage had
been quite severe.
17.2.1 Heritage Features
It is believed that pond 3 is much older than the other three, however no records can
be found as to who built it or why, as the land was in private ownership.
Local historian believes the pond was for fish stocks for the Hall.
The bridleway was originally a lane servicing the local mining plots and has
remained as a right of way.
17.2.2 Nature Conservation
The nature conservation features have been divided into the primary or most
important features and secondary features of less ecological importance.
Primary Features:•
•
•
•
•
•

Acidic brown earth soils
Broad-leaved woodland
Hawthorn scrub and scattered young trees and bramble and gorse under
scrub
Stream, ponds and stream/pond margins and associated habitats (wet
woodland, swamp and wet grassland)
Mature trees
Meadow Land with orchids and other wildflowers

Secondary Features:•
•

Rough grassland
Planted trees

Social Features
•
•
•

A public amenity
An educational resource
A project to build the capacity of the local community
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Conservation Improvements 2014 and 2015
From 2012 pollution incidents and silting up have been a problem following heavy
rainfalls, fish were found to be dead or dying on the bottom ponds from lack of
oxygen due to the sudden flush of water stirring up sediments and leaf litter.
In the autumn of 2012, the friends group and angling club were addressed by officers
from the Wildlife Trust, Environment Agency and the Borough Council, which
established a difference of opinion on how to improve the situation.
The Angling Club believe that the only answer is to de-silt the ponds, however, the
EA believe that the ponds are overstocked with fish, and the Wildlife Trust have
established that due to the leaf litter and overstocking of fish, there is very little
invertebrate life in the ponds, which means only fish are present. It was resolved to
arrange a fundamental analysis of the problems with pollution and the health of the
ponds.
The Environment Agency pledged £85K towards a clean-up project, and asked for
30% match funding. The way forward was to employ a consultant to analyse the
ponds, out and inflows, and make recommendation for improvement, this document
is called The Pollution Risk Mitigation Proposals Report July 2013, which is held as
an appendix, further survey work was carried out by the Wildlife Trust to establish
flora and fauna health, and further work done by the Environment Agency Fisheries
on their opinion on stocking levels and health of the fish.
All this work was carried out as a partnership using £7,000 of the Environment
Agency Funding and a contribution of £3,000 from the Borough Council and our
Service Level Agreement time for the Wildlife Trust.
The outcome of all the information gathered has culminated in Severn Trent Water
becoming involved and pledging to install two Down Stream Defenders costing
£120,000.
Details of this project can be found as at Appendix C.
A meeting was held in November 2013 to deliver the results of the surveys, the
consultants’ report, and action plan to the Friends Group and Angling Club, work
began in the spring 2014 and again winter 2015, the Down Stream Defenders will be
installed when STW have scheduled them in and gone through the Planning
process, due to the extent of work required.

Groundwork and Volunteers planting the reed beds in 2015
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The work undertaken will improve the health of the ponds, which will benefit the
Angling Club the most, although the work is not what the Angling Club expected.
The reed planting was carried out, however the reeds planted in pond 1 have failed;
we believe this is due to pollutants in the silt.
Working with Environment Agency funding new floating reed beds and refurbish the
existing reed beds took place in February 2015, and Severn Trent Water have
carried out the survey work required to install the downstream defenders.
Strengths
Rich in historical values.
Strong landscape features.
Groups interested in the site.
Opportunities
Install interpretation boards at different
locations throughout the open space
informing visitors of the historical value of
the area.
Involve local schools in projects in the
park.
Carry out further surveys.

Weaknesses
Local industry has a limited interest in the
site.
Threats
Pollution from local industry.
Lack of finance.
Severn Trent Water not proceeding with
the project

18.0 Community involvement
18.1 Community involvement and participation
The Friends Group work closely with the Angling Club and Groundwork Trust to help
raise funds and carry out maintenance and improvement work, they meet regularly at
Somercotes Parish Council community rooms and there is a link on the Parish
Council’s website with information about events www.somercotesparishcouncil.co.uk
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In the Beginning
The Friends Group are actively involved in the
management of the area from the beginning.
In April 2008 the Friends Group along with
Groundwork Derby & Derbyshire secured
funding for the installation of 27 floating
reed bed units across the bottom three ponds
and inlet streams.
365 metres of footpath was surfaced around
the pond 4 with a number of ramps and steps
with handrails giving access to the waters edge.
A total of 31 fishing pegs were constructed with
links to the new path. A live willow screen was
planted at selected points along the waters edge
to help reduce erosion and provide cover for
wild life.

The improvement project won 1st place at the National Biffa Awards in the Outdoor
Recreation category, the Friends group and Groundwork were presented with a
trophy and a cheque for £2000 to be spent on further improvements at the site.
You can see a video at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AFA8sWbnz4c
Groundwork organise a series of guided walks and practical conservation tasks on
the site. They also arrange a programme of environmental education activities for
local schools and Surestart Centres. They also, with the help of the Friends Group
arrange celebratory/publicity events to promote the site to attract visitors.
The Friends Group carries out organised litter picks and conservation events
throughout each year. They also hold committee meetings five or six times a year
with an AGM in April. On occasions the police attend committee meetings and as a
result are actively involved in deterring anti social behaviour, vandalism and alcohol
abuse.
In 2014 the Friends Group became members of Keep Britain tidy Waterside Care
project which has helped promote the group to maximise the affects they have on
the ponds.
Councillor Paul Smith- local resident and member of the friends group has provided
the following statement:
“Being a member of the Friends of Pennytown Ponds Group, I would like to say how
much hard work has gone into the ponds over a number of years to create a local
nature reserve that is now well respected and visited by people not only from
Somercotes but from other communities as well. Visitors come to enjoy the birdlife
and flowers that are now re-established due to the works on the wildflower meadows
on the site or just to sit and enjoy an oasis in the middle of an industrial estate.
The working relationship between the Amber Valley Borough Council, the Fishing
Clubs, Groundwork and the Friends of the Group have successfully created a site
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that people are now proud of. When people first visit they are surprised to find an
area of beauty in the middle of such an industrial development – it is a welcome
bonus to all.
The work has secured the future of the ponds for generations to come as a site for
learning and fun”
The group can be contacted through Cllr Paul Smith on: 01773 540345 or Gary Wain
Groundwork Creswell, Ashfield and Mansfield 01773 841566.
Palmer Moor-Wood angling club also actively manage the ponds and fish stock,
promoting good practice and encouraging new fishing membership. The angling club
have submitted the following statement in support of the developments at Pennytown
Ponds:
"More than 100 new members have been introduced to Pennytown Ponds Fishing
Club since we won our first Green Flag Award. The ponds have now been restored
to a level were young, old and disabled people can enjoy their fishing. There is still a
lot to do but with people from different communities in the area getting together and
achieving the goals we set out to do, we will get there in the end."
Keith Wood - Palmer More-Wood Fishing Club.
For further Information about Pennytown Ponds please visit the Somercotes Parish
Council website: www.somercotesparishcouncil.co.uk
The following pictures are a montage of activities throughout the year run by
Groundwork and the Friends Group.
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Groundwork organised the following events in 2017:
Quarter

Jan – March 2017
Jan – March 2017
Jan – March
Jan – March

April - June
April - June

April - June
April - June

July – September
July – September

July – September
October –
December
October –
December
October –
December
October –
December
October –
December

Completed Tasks and Events 2017
Activity/Event

Task Day 1 – Clear regenerating ash saplings and cut
back vegetation along all paths. Bonfire to burn
accumulated brash.
Task Day 2 – Clear bramble and ash saplings in glade
behind the fishing peg for disabled anglers. Remove
dangerous trees over the bridleway close to peg 1
Task Day 3 pm – Checking site for tree damage after
Storm “Doris”. Removing fallen timber and brash.
Task day arranged at Pennytown Ponds for Derby
College to attend and carry out environmental work.
Completed clearance of saplings and bramble from the
bank above the lower pond.
Task Day 1 - Cleared two fallen trees from along main
path. Created brash and log pile to benefit wildlife
Task Day 2 - Planted 90 Birds-Foot Trefoil plug plants
and covered 50 with rabbit protection. Also seeded three
areas with Birds-Foot Trefoil seed. Partnership project
with Butterfly Conservation Group
Task Day 3 - Cleared encroaching scrub in meadow,
cleared bramble alongside main path and along lower
angler’s path
Task Day 4 – Derby College students and lecturers on
site with Butterfly Conservation Group representative to
clear bramble and thick scrub from bank alongside main
path at the lower pond. Planted and covered 60 Birds
Foot Trefoil plug plants
Task Day 1 – Clearing the vegetation along all the main
paths. Cleaning site signs, litter pick and putting up dog
fouling notices
Task Day 2 – Mowing meadow, reserve frontage and
grassland alongside the main path at bottom pond.
Strimming the rougher areas of vegetation alongside the
path
Task Day 3 – Collecting and clearing the mown grass.
Step repairs on steps leading to wildflower meadow.
Litter pick
Task Day 1 – Clearing the vegetation on the edge of
third pond to improve views, moving fallen timber to
bonfire site
Hazel coppicing, cutting back scrub and bonfire to burn
accumulated brash
Putting anti-slip wire on steps to bottom pond, remove 2
hanging branches,
Clear vegetation to improve views from benches. Litter
pick
Complete scrub clearance in tree plantation, continue
clearing vegetation to improve views from benches
Christmas Wreath Making Event - Cancelled due to
heavy snow
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Numbers Attending

3 conservation volunteers
2 conservation volunteers
2 conservation volunteers
12 students and 2 staff
members
4 conservation volunteers
4 conservation volunteers
& 1 Butterfly
Conservation group
members
3 conservation volunteers
15 student volunteers

2 conservation volunteers
2 conservation volunteers

4 conservation volunteers
2 conservation volunteers
4 conservation volunteers
3 conservation volunteers

3 conservation volunteers
nil

18.2 Appropriate provision for the community
Pennytown Ponds provides the community with a tranquil place to walk and enjoy
the local countryside and to partake in formal and informal recreation providing
opportunities for social interaction. It allows people to follow their own particular
interests or hobbies such as fishing, photography or bird watching.
The area is managed natural habitat in the centre of an Industrial estate allowing
workers to take a healthy and attractive walk and enjoy the countryside close to
work.
To inform this new management plan further consultation was carried out in
September 2015, the results are held at Appendix G, in summary the following points
were important to people:
Mainly people walked to the site, and used the area to enjoy nature, exercise and
walk the dog, they thought the appearance, cleanliness and general maintenance
were good, they felt that the natural areas and wildlife are the most important
feature. To improve the area people suggested more seats and picnic benches, less
dog and horse mess, some people didn’t like the horses on the bridleway, and horse
riders didn’t like loose dogs on the bridleway.
Strengths
Friends Group already set up and
supported by Groundwork.
Locally elected members on the Friends
Group.
Many people use the open space.
Links to the Lowland Derbyshire
Biodiversity Partnership
Opportunities
Funding through Friends Group.
Build links with local schools.

Weaknesses
Differing views between Friends Group
and Amber Valley Borough Council.
Less involvement from the less able
bodied due to terrain.

Threats
Dissolution of Friends Group.
Loss of external funding

19.0 Marketing and Communication
19.1 Marketing and promotion
The park is well known to local residents and anglers promoted mainly through word
of mouth. AVBC launched their new website in December 2006 which contains
general information. Site-specific pages have been added from 2007 onwards and
will continue to be updated.
The site is featured on the Community Wildspaces section of Groundwork’s website
and is included in numerous other sites including Natural England’s, Lowland
Derbyshire Biodiversity Partnership and the BBC Breathing Places and other
advertising websites as follows:
www.communitydirectoryderbyshire.org.uk/.../penny-town-fishing-club
www.ambervalley.info
www.fishhere.co.uk/Pennytown_Ponds.aspx
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19.2 Marketing information
Consultation has taken place with the Friends Group on the developments proposed
for the open space. Interpretation boards are provided at the entrance and there is
an existing leaflet.
Further consultation was carried out as part of the development of the Open Space
Strategy, which has given the Council a clear way forward in respect of open space
provision and quality.
To inform this Management Plan update further public consultation was carried out in
September 2015, the results are at Appendix G.
19.3 Education and interpretation
Our service level agreement with Groundwork ensures the LNR is developed with
wildlife as the main priority, also through the SLA Groundwork ensure local schools
use the site as part of their educational curriculum and are brought on site regularly
for educational visits.
Strengths
Environmental education programme up
and running with schools.
Events organised through the Friends
Group and Groundwork.

Weaknesses
Too few notice boards within the park
informing public of events.

Opportunities
Further consultation with wider community.
Visitor information leaflets.
Marketing Strategy
Reprint Leaflet
Create more interpretation panels

Threats
Lack of central marketing support within
the Council.

20.0 Management
20.1 Finance
Management and maintenance of Pennytown ponds is undertaken by Groundwork
through our service level agreement, Appendix D, there are no buildings or utilities.
Figures for 2017/18 are not available at this point in time.
Expenditure Type
Building Maintenance

2014/15
£2,095

2015/16
£1,502

2016/17
£530

Total

£2,095

£1,502

£530

Table 4. Previous expenditure.
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20.2 Capital Investment
2012/2013
• £10,000 investment from EA and AVBC to consultants to develop a pollution
prevention plan.
2013/2014
• £10,000 spent on reed planting, tree works and path renewal.
• £1000 financial contribution given by JC Balls Ltd
2014/2015
• £7000 was invested in February 2015 by EA to install the new reed beds and
refurbish the old ones.
2015/2016
• £2000 Contribution from Shanks Waste Management (50%) and the Borough
Council (50%) towards the supply and installation of a new Pond Dipping
Platform.
• £120,000 proposed to be investment by Severn Trent Water to install the
Down Stream Defenders.
20.3 Additional Support
The Friends group hold meetings at least 4 times per annum, and do a lot of behind
the scenes research as well as events on site, on average between 6 and 10 people
are involved, this amounts to approximately 500 hours work contributed by the
friends per annum.
60 hours per annum
Additional Volunteers also support the official Friends Group and Groundwork with
408 hours.
408 hours per annum
The service level agreement (SLA) with Groundwork Creswell, Ashfield and
Mansfield amounts to 340 hours per annum to be spent working on projects in
relation to Local Nature Reserves, at least 85 hours are spent at Pennytown Ponds.
85 hours per annum
Community wardens work throughout the Borough and spend approximately 52
hours at Pennytown Ponds on patrol and attending events to promote good
citizenship and dog ownership.
52 hours per annum
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20.4 Personnel
The implementation of the following staff structure from January 2012 has enabled
Amber Valley Borough Council to carry out effective management of Pennytown
ponds. The dark green colour shows which officers are directly involved at
Pennytown Ponds, the lighter green shows officers who support on occasions.
Landscapes, Growth and Community Safety Structure
Assistant
Director (L,
G & CS)

Landscape
Maintenance
Manager

Community
Safety
Manager

Community
Safety
Officer

Community
Safety
Officer (temp
1 day p/w)

Trees &
Conservatio
n Officer

Assistant
Landscape
Maintenance
Manager

Growth &
Town
Centres
Manager

Buildings &
Open
Spaces
Manager

Monitoring
& Support
Officer P/T

Fleet Officer

Economic
Development
Officer

Open
Spaces
Officer

Buildings
Officer

Markets
&Town
Centres
Officer

Parking &
Support
Officer

Assistant
Trees &
Conservation
Officer p/t

Cemeteries
Officer
Community
Safety
Support
Assistant p/t

B & OS
Support
Assistant
(p/t)

Team Leader
Cemeteries

Community Safety Team

Team
Leader
Street
Cleansing

Team Leader
Grounds
Maintenance
(North)
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Fig. 1 - Staff Structure
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Growth & Town Centres Team

20.5 Implementation of the management plan
There has been a shift in priorities at Amber Valley, which has enabled a substantial
commitment to improvements to all parks and open spaces on a rolling programme
for the foreseeable future. Capital investment, utilising Section 106 contributions to
their full potential and applying for external funding in a co-ordinated way are all key
approaches to improvement.
Strengths
A dedicated team following the
management plans and pursuing
appropriate funding.
Good community links.
Strong management structure
Opportunities
Improve links with community groups to
target funding.

Weaknesses
Long term decline in parks leading to a
large number to refurbish, which may
cause overstretching of resources.
Government cutbacks making it
increasingly difficult for Officers to
support volunteers.
Threats
Withdrawal of corporate support.
Limited financial resources within the
Landscapes Team.
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Chapter 3
Where do we want to go?
21.0 Introduction
From recent consultation with the wider community and key corporate objectives for
parks and open spaces the aims and objectives below have been formulated to be
achieved for the long term development of the park.
22.0 Aims and objectives 2015 - 2020
22.1 Introduction
This section sets out the intended actions and improvements required to improve
Pennytown Ponds over the next 5 years.
The action plan outlines achievable targets in a realistic time frame, which reflects
the contents of the management plan in line with the expectations of the community.
Landscapes, Growth and Community Safety will implement the action plan, with
support from the friends group and other relevant partners, it is meant as a working
document subject to change and improvement.
The  indicates that the action was completed and in which year.
The + indicates the action is to be done on a cycle.
The T is a one off project/action and this is the target year for completion.
If a project or action was not completed a x will be shown.
If it is blank the task wasn’t required
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Pennytown Ponds Action Plan 2015- 2020
Aim
Welcome

Description

Estimated
Cost
1,500.00

Provide interpretation signs within the open space.
Reprint the information leaflet.
Keep paths free from weed growth and in good condition.

Healthy, Safe Promote the open space as a safe place to take healthy
& Secure
walks.
Update tree survey and initiate work
Maintain Steps and Boardwalks around the Reserve
Aim
Well
Maintained
and Clean

Sustainability

Description

Friends
Group
Operative
Time

Friends
Group
Officer time

£1,000
Estimated
Cost
£300

Provide bird feeding stations
Ensure the tree stock is kept in good order.
Review the maintenance schedules on a yearly basis.
Promote positive dog ownership through education.

Ensure that where possible recycled products are used.
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£500 pa
Officer Time
Officer Time

2015

Action Date/Year
2016

2017

2018

T

Funding required

Maintenance


  



+

 



+




 

2015

+

Action Date/Year
2016

2017

2018

Progress

2019

GW & FG

Progress

2019

GW & FG


+

From Tree budgets














+
+

Maintenance









+

Policy

Dog Wardens

Action Plan Continued:
Pennytown Ponds Action Plan 2015 - 2020
Conservatio Description
n and
Heritage
Ensure that an audit of all tree stock is carried out
Removal of non-native trees from grassland areas.

Estimated
Cost

Make and install bird and bat boxes

£300



Encourage the active involvement of the Community in
the management of the park.
Groundwork to apply for funding.

Officer Time





Officer Time

Promote the ecological value of the park through
environmental education.
Host events and activities during LNR week.

Officer Time









Community
Involvement

Officer time
£400 pa

Install new dipping platform on Pond 3

2015

Action Date/Year
2016

2017



+

Progress

2019

Winter work around ponds

+

On going



+

Ongoing
Successful in 2015





+
+






+

+

Partnership with
groundwork
£1000 funding sourced via
Shanks Waste
Management, the Borough
Council to Match fund.



£2200

2018

+



GW & FG

Partnership with
groundwork

Marketing

Ensure information about the park is on the web page.

Officer Time









+

Keep updated

Management

Ensure the management plan is adhered to and updated.
Ensure extensive consultation is carried out on a regular
basis
Full review of management plan in 2020

Officer Time










+
+

Ongoing

T

2020
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Officer Time
Officer Time

23.0 Conservation Management
23.1 Management Objectives and Principles
The next section addresses specific management objectives for different habitat and species that
are found at the site. The management compartments are identified in Fig 2. The indicates when
work is expected.
Feature
Pond 1

Activity
Plant reedbeds

Com.

1

Season
Winter/Spring

2016

Pond 2

Monitor floating
reedbeds
Monitor Wildlife
Monitor floating
reedbeds
Monitor Wildlife
Construct Pond
Dipping Platform
Monitor floating
reedbeds
Monitor Wildlife
Reed Planting
Monitor length of
Stream
Plant up new
willow and reed
Leave
undisturbed for
wildlife
Leave
undisturbed for
wildlife
Clear trees from
pond edges

2

Throughout year






2
3

Throughout year
Throughout year




3
3

Throughout year
Autumn/Winter

4

Pond 2
Pond 3
Pond 3
Pond 3
Pond 4
Pond 4
Pond 4
Stream
Willow Carr
Mixed
Woodland
Broad
Leaved
woodland
Broad
Leaved
woodland
Broad
Leaved
woodland
Broad
Leaved
woodland
Broad
Leaved
woodland
Broad
Leaved
woodland
Broad
Leaved
woodland

2018

2019























Throughout year









4
4
5

Throughout year
Autumn/Winter
Throughout year















6

Autumn/Winter





9/10

Autumn/Winter





Monitor wildlife

9/10
/11

Throughout year







Install bird boxes

9/10

Late Autumn



Replacement Oak 10
and Elm planting

Autumn /Winter



Understorey
planting of wildlife
friendly Shrubs

10

Autumn/Winter



Keep glade clear
of encroaching
scrub/trees

11

Autumn/Winter





2017

7
8
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Broad
Leaved
woodland
Broad
Leaved
woodland
Meadow

Seed and plug
plant glade

11

Autumn/Spring



Manage and
extend Hazel
Coppice
Mowing

11

Autumn/Winter



12









Meadow
Grassland

Surveying
Mowing

12
13













Grassland
Dense
Scrub

Surveying
Leave
undisturbed but
ensure scrub
does not spread
Cut back to
create grassland
scallops
Monitor state of
surface
Strim small strip
alongside path
Erect Nest Boxes

13
14

Mid Aug to mid
Sept
Spring/Summer
Mid Aug to mid
Sept
Spring/Summer
Winter











15

Autumn/Winter









Throughout year









Spring/Summer









Autumn



Clean Nest Boxes

Winter









Undertake as
necessary

All seasons









Light scrub/
bramble
Paths
Paths
Species
Birds
Species
Birds
Monitoring






Water Areas
Pond 1
This pond has been sacrificed to reed bed planting to help catch pollution.
Pond 2
Planted the head of the pond with willow carr and reed beds in 2015, leave the pond area
undisturbed, regular visual check of floating reed beds, clear any large fallen trees, monitor wildlife
Pond 3
Regular visual check of floating reed beds, monitor wildlife, aim to construct pond dipping platform in
2016 to replace the one lost on pond 4.
Pond 4
Regular visual check of floating reed beds, monitor wildlife, removal of the pond dipping platform in
2015, and area planted up with reed beds to catch silt and any pollution, ensure removal of
encroaching vegetation from paths around the pond.
Regular pruning and removal of regenerating Ash on bank above lower pond, biannually in Winter
Maintain the grassland alongside the main path at lower pond. Develop wider margins (scallops) in
places by controlling scrub growth and bramble.
Stream 5
Keep stream clear of litter plant up with reed beds as above to prevent silt build up.
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Woodland Management
Objective – Enhance all types of woodland for woodland plants, birds and insects.
Willow Carr 6
Enhance this area with additional willow planting and reed beds.
Mixed Woodland 7
Leave undisturbed as natural area for wildlife
Broad leaved Woodland 8
Leave undisturbed as natural area for wildlife
Broad leaved Woodland 9
Clearance of dangerous trees, monitor paths for encroaching vegetation, install bird and bat boxes
as appropriate, monitor for wildlife
Broad leaved Woodland 10
Clearance of dangerous trees, monitor paths for encroaching vegetation, install bird and bat boxes
as appropriate, monitor for wildlife, replace lost trees with Oak and have Elm reintroduction planting
programme. Some understorey planting Hazel, Holly and Hawthorn. Monitor wildlife.
Broad leaved Woodland 11
Create grassland glade and wildflower meadow by seeding/plug plants. Manage existing Hazel
coppice and extend over time. Cut back encroaching scrub/bramble. Reduce number and height of
adjacent trees, monitor wildlife.
Keep young trees clear if weeds.
Control the spread of the poplar trees to left of path through the main entrance near flag pole.
Grasslands
Objective – To enhance the plant and invertebrate diversity of the grassland
Meadow 12
Regular mowing late Summer/early Autumn, remove arisings from meadow to nearby woodland to
create mini habitat. Clear encroaching saplings and bramble. Keep height of trees/shrubs on bank
controlled to ensure view of Pond 3 from meadow and seats. Collect seed each Autumn to spread
to Glade and other grassland. Monitor wildlife.
Strip Grasslands 13
Mow small strip each side of paths on monthly basis to keep access clear. Mow late Summer/early
Autumn, remove arisings and lose in nearby bramble. Start to clear scallops into encroaching scrub
and get these into the seasonal mowing regime. Monitor wildlife.
Scrubland and Bramble
Objective – Maintain areas of bramble underscrub and tall herb vegetation to provide habitat for
nesting, shelter and food for birds, mammals and insects.
Dense Scrub 14
Leave undisturbed as natural area for wildlife. Ensure that dense scrub areas do not spread.
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Light Scrub/Bramble 15
Cut back to create grassland scallops to use for environmental education activities and events.
Keep some areas trimmed to promote different thickness and depth of growth
Paths
Ensure all paths are kept free of encroaching vegetation and that path surface is smooth and level.
Strim strip of grassland alongside to reduce encroaching vegetation and ensure ease of use.
Sort out the encroaching vegetation on a regular basis in Spring and Summer around entrance
gates, info signs and benches. Ensure that sight lines from benches are kept clear.
Species Management
Objective – Maintain or enhance the site for species of nature conservation importance
Species Birds
Encourage breeding birds by retaining areas of bramble and scrub, planting under-storey berry
bearing trees where appropriate and installation of nest boxes on appropriate trees.
Species Elm Tree
Plant a small number of disease resistant Elms in a suitable location to be agreed
Monitoring and Surveying
Objective – Ensure that management actions are meeting management objectives
Record Management actions.
Monitor the outcome of management actions, by regular surveys throughout the year
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Appendix A
1.0 National Context
In developing the Management Plan for Pennytown Ponds it is important to recognise the current
political and policy context Parks and Landscape Managers are operating within. These national
strategic contexts set out the framework and determine the aims and objectives for future
management of parks and open spaces. A number of current policy guidance notes and
publications are relevant and are listed below:
1.1 The Big Society
Community empowerment; Locally led innovation, Community empowered locally on how services
are provided.
1.2 Developing Accessible Play Space
A good practice guide published by the former Officer of the Deputy Prime Minister (ODPM, now the
“Communities and Local Government” from May 2006). It is recognised that all children make life
development through the social and emotional skills of play. The introduction of the Disabled
Discrimination Act of 1995 led the guide to understand that each child can be different and that a
child’s life development through access to play is key. The guide’s recommendation is to make the
developer concentrate on making the environment fit for the child.
Pennytown Ponds does not have an official play area but children and young adults have been
using the area for informal play for many years, this is crucial for young people’s development,
imaginative play, building dens and exploring their environment.
1.3 Parks and Green Spaces: Engaging the Community
Published by Greenspace in 2002 as a guide for local authorities outlines the reason for engaging
local communities and encouraging community participation in the management and development
of parks and open spaces. The guide suggests that:
Community engagement is not about reaching an end point but is a dynamic process
requiring high and substantial levels of involvement;
It is important to establish the reason for engaging the community;
Community based activities ought to compliment the aims of the organisation;
Developing site management plans in partnership with the community helps to ensure
ownership.
Linking community groups together as part of a wider supportive umbrella can add more support to
the local authority.
AVBC have achieved this by regularly attending the groups meetings to submit project ideas, once
the group are happy with the project idea, it is pushed forward with their help and support.
The Friends group and Angling club have worked in partnership with the Borough Council for many
years and have used their connections with the local community to undertake consultation to
ascertain the needs and requirements of the local community on various issues relating to the park.
1.3 Policy Planning Guidance No17 (PPG17) and Assessing Needs and Opportunities: A
companion guide to PPG17
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Originally published by the former Officer of the Deputy Prime Minister (ODPM, now the
“Communities and Local Government” from May 2006).
The policy planning guidance sets out the policies needed to take into consideration by regional
planning bodies in the preparation of regional planning guidance and by local planning authorities in
the preparation of development plans.
The guide sets out the government objectives for open space and recreation and views firmly in
achieving the following:
•
•
•

Networks of high quality, accessible open spaces, which are economical, and
environmentally sustainable and meet local needs.
An appropriate balance between new and the enhancement of existing open space provision.
Deliver clarity to the developers in relation to the requirements and expectations of the local
planning authorities.

Local planning authorities are required to demonstrate that open space and recreation meets the
local demand based upon Accessibility, Quality, Multi functionality, Primary Purpose and Quantity.
AVBC have recently updated their Supplementary Planning Documents to give a clear direction to
developers what the needs and expectations are for Amber Valley.
2.0 Local Strategic Context
This management plan sits alongside the wider strategic context of other Amber Valley Borough
Council Policies and Documents currently in place. The Councils aim is to achieve the objectives of
the strategic framework set out within the following Policies and documents that are appropriate for
Pennytown Ponds.
2.1 Corporate Improvement Plan 2017 – 2020
The Corporate Plan sets out the Council’s vision, priorities and long-term outcomes for the Borough.
It also identifies a number of measures by which its performance will be monitored. The opportunity
has also been taken to list key actions and projects for 2017/18 which are divided between those
improving the Borough and those improving the Council.
Our Vision
‘A Borough where people want to live, work, play and invest’
Our Priorities
• be responsive to local residents and businesses and offer value for money services
• contribute to a prosperous and healthy Amber Valley
• help achieve a good quality local environment
Our Values
• Excellent people focus
• Value for money services
• Progressive partnership working
• Decision making of the highest standard
• Sustainability
Priority 2: directs its attention towards achieving a good quality local environment including the
continued commitment to providing Green Flag parks and open Spaces
The long term outcomes to be achieved include:
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•
•
•
•
•
•

A popular and well used recycling and waste collection service
Safe and attractive cemeteries
High quality parks and open spaces that meet the needs of local residents and are
accessible to all
Streets that are clean to the satisfaction of local residents
Low levels of priority crime types and antisocial behaviour (ASB).
Reduced incidence of environmental crime

The measures by which our performance will be monitored:
• Percentage of residents satisfied with recycling and waste collection service
• Percentage of residents satisfied with street cleanliness
• Percentage of residents satisfied with parks and open spaces
• Number of sites awarded Green Flag
• Number of recorded crimes against previous 12-month period
• Number of recorded ASB calls for the service to the Police against previous 12-month
period
2.2 Amber Valley Community Safety, Partnership Plan 2016 – 2017
Overall crime has increased by 5% in the latest 12 months, with reductions
primarily in non-dwelling burglaries and shoplifting more than cancelled out by
increases in violent crime.
Somercotes and Riddings Safer Neighbourhood Area (SNT) had the highest
level of crimes. Kilburn SNA saw the largest increase and Belper Town SNA
saw the greatest reduction.
Community issues
Where the results of the 2015 Citizens Panel survey for the respondents in
the Borough area significantly differed from those for the respondents overall,
details are given below:
Amber Valley respondents were more worried about being subject to a
physical attack because of race, age, gender, sexuality, religion or disability
(13% compared to 10% overall) but only a similar level of around 2% felt
these incidents happen very or quite often in their locality.
The Amber Valley Community Safety Partnership has reviewed its previous
priorities relating to crime and community safety and an Action Plan has been
developed to address its identified priorities for 2016 – 2017. A summary of
the priorities is set out below and the Action Plan can be found at Appendix A
below:
Priorities 2016 – 2017
• Anti-Social Behaviour
• Substance Misuse (alcohol and drugs)
• Domestic Violence, Abuse and Sexual Violence
• Safeguarding Adults
• Safeguarding Children
2.3 Environmental Strategy
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The Council’s Environmental Strategy has been produced with the aim of improving the quality of
life for people who live and work in the Borough. Local, national and regional strategies have been
taken into account when preparing this document.
The strategy covers a wide range of issues which all have an impact on the environment:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Climate change / energy
Material resources / waste
Physical landscape, including street scene, public spaces
Biodiversity
Air
Water
Soil

Within the Environmental Strategy three areas have been identified as priorities, they are:
•
•
•

Climate change / energy
Material resources / waste
Physical landscape, including street scene, public spaces

The Landscapes Section led the Physical landscape section of the Strategy and has incorporated
fundamental considerations in regard to new developments throughout the Borough, using
Supplementary Planning Documents as the driver.
2.4 Open Space Strategy
The Open Spaces Strategy was adopted in November 2013; it focuses on action plans for
improvement of open space for the whole Borough.
Informs developers and partners of our future intentions to help them match in with our overall vision
for open space, and helps the Council to focus resources accordingly.
2.5 The Local Plan
Amber Valley Borough Local Plan was adopted on April 2006 and was prepared in accordance with
the requirements of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990.
The Plan sets out the planning policies and proposals for Amber Valley up to the year 2011.
The proposal map indicates that Pennytown Ponds falls within the following criteria:
•
•

Recreation Ground
Local Nature Reserve
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2.7 Service Development Process
Aim
Obtain baseline
information on all parks
using the Green Flag
criteria
Ensure all open spaces
are accessible, clean
and well maintained
Ensure the publics
needs are met in the
provision of parks and
open spaces
Maximise Revenue

Objective
Continue to undertake
site audits. Assess
funding requirements to
enable these to be
brought up to an
appropriate standard.
Two parks upgraded in
the next three years.
DDA assessments
undertaken
Ensure comprehensive
consultation with the
public, partners and
stakeholders
Develop a fees and
charges policy through
consultation.
Investigate concessions
on parks.

Success/End outcome
A rolling program of
development

Obtain at least 9 green
flags by 2016
Implementation of a
Parks and Open Spaces
Strategy
As above.

Proposed aims & objectives that will contribute to the continued development of Pennytown Ponds
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